
•  Stimulates wound healing & relieves itching
• Reduces risk of infection
• Transparent, hypoallergenic, 
 make-up resistant
• Effective for 12 hours

SoreFix Duo Patch is an ultra-thin, transpa-
rent, hypoallergenic patch which adheres to 
the lip. The patch contains hyaluronic acid 
which carefully moisturises the cold sore. This 
aids the recovery of the cold sore, relieves 
itching, creates a protective layer against 
external influences, reduces the risk of 
infection and prevents scarring. The patch is 
effective for about 12 hours, not visible and 
makeup can be applied over it.

What is herpes labialis?
Herpes labialis is a herpes simplex virus 
infection that appears as a blister on the lip. 
These filled blisters are called cold sores.

What are the symptoms of a herpes 
labialis infection?
The first symptoms are a warm, tingling 
sensation on the lip and redness. Fluid-filled 
blisters form within hours. A cold sore can be 
triggered by a weakened immune system, fever, 
menstruation, stress, exposure to intense 
sunlight, or a reaction to certain nutrients. A 
cold sore can always reoccur because the virus 
remains present and can be reactivated by the 
causes previously stated above.

What to avoid when you have herpes labialis?
If you have a cold sore, avoid lip contact with 
other people until the blisters have completely 
disappeared. Herpes labialis is highly 
contagious! Avoid very hot or very cold foods 
as these can make the symptoms worse.

How does SoreFix Duo Patch work?
The soft side of the patch is covered with a 
hypoallergenic adhesive layer in which the 
hyaluronic acid is evenly distributed. 
Hyaluronic acid has the property to store large 
amounts of water, creating a moist environ-
ment under the patch which stimulates wound 
healing for 12 hours and relieves itching. The 
patch also forms a barrier on the skin against 
external influences, reducing the risk of 
infection and protecting the skin from scarring. 

Cold sore patch with 0.5% hyaluronic acid

Duo Patch

Ac
tive PatchGoodbye sore, hello smile



Warning:
• Can cause an allergic reaction
• Keep out of reach of children

In case of serious incidents, report to the 
manufacturer and competent authority

Contents: 15 active patches

SoreFix offers products that treat cold sores  
and mouth ulcers to help prevent cold sore 
outbreaks. Goodbye sore, hello smile. 

A product from Serrix B.V.:
Herengracht 458
1017 CA Amsterdam
The Netherlands

Distributor:
(Name)
(Adress)
(Telephone)
(Mail)

Eurosirel SpA
Viale Europa, 30
Cusago 20047
Milano – Italy

For more information, 
please visit www.sorefix.com
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Usage (see illustrations):  
Wash hands before using the Patch 
and make sure the skin is clean and 
dry. Open the packaging     , grab the 
applicator on the opposite side of 
the patch between thumb and 
forefinger     and then take the 
applicator with patch out of the 
packaging     . First place half of the 
patch on the cold sore     and then 
cover the entire cold sore with the 
other half     . If necessary, make-up 
and lipstick can be applied over the 
patch. Repeat the treatment until the 
cold sore disappears completely. For 
single use only.
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